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Massachusetts Wing

Training Prepares Members for Missions
n The Massachusetts Wing continues

for educators; challenging cadets

search-focused organizations, ensuring

to provide its members with challeng-

through participation in the Air Force

a cohesive and successful multi-agency

ing, realistic, quality training that forms

Association’s CyberPatriot national

effort when needed.

the cornerstone of their ability to

cyber defense competition; and provid-

respond to missions effectively.

ing powered and glider orientation

Cadets fold the American flag

Whether they’re participating in a com-

flights for cadets.

during the Massachusetts Wing

munications exercise, aircrew mission

With one of Massachusetts’ largest

training or search and rescue exercise,

coordinated radio networks, consisting

the wing ensures its volunteers possess

of more than 100 VHF repeaters, fixed

the skills to provide needed assistance

and mobile radio stations and HF radio

at local, state and regional levels.

stations, the wing also provides

The wing’s aerospace education
team conducts internal and external
aerospace education programs for vari-

vital communications links for emergency services.
Aircrews again participated in U.S.

ous organizations, teaching the funda-

Air Force aircraft intercept training mis-

mentals of flight; promoting science,

sions and provided support to other

technology, engineering and math sub-

CAP wings as needed. The wing’s capa-

jects through CAP’s STEM Kit program

bilities mesh easily with those of other

Color Guard Competition.
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Massachusetts Wing
Volunteer Members
379 adult members
309 cadets
51 aircrew personnel
412 emergency responders
Squadrons
15 locations statewide
Aircraft
6 single engine
Vehicles
16 vehicles
Interoperable Communications
9 VHF/FM repeaters
128 VHF/FM stations
20 HF stations
Missions
8 search and rescue missions
9 finds*
* Includes finds credited with
national team support

2019 STATISTICS

12 air defense intercept training and
evaluation missions
5 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
2 other Air Force support missions
22 training missions
1 other state support mission
Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2019
Fertile Keynotes; Pre-Storm Coastline
Photography for MEMA
Cadet Flying
573 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights

National Commander
Maj. Gen. Mark E. Smith
msmith@cap.gov
Region Commander
Col. Jack J. Ozer
jozer@ner.cap.gov
Wing Commander
Col. John S. Flaherty
john.flaherty@mawg.cap.gov
Gov. Relations Advisor
Lt. Col. Carleton W. Jones
carleton.jones@mawg.cap.gov

Total Hours Flown
1,076

Wing Info
P.O. Box 656
Bedford, MA 01730-0656
781-225-6540

Financial
$2,703,016 value of wing’s
volunteer hours

Website
www.mawg.cap.gov

